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HUMANITARIAN RELIEF OPS - NMCB 74 Seabees erect tents and assemble cots for Haitians fleeing their island
homeland. NMCB 74 air detachments built camps at Grand Turk Island and U.S. Naval Base Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
For more on Seabee humanitarian operations in the Caribbean and Croatia, see pages 4, 5, and 17.
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By CUCM P.L. "Rick" Race
Hello Seabees ! Wow, a lot has
happened since I wrote last. Some
good, some not so good; mostly good
things, I'm happy to say.
One of those good things is my
special assistant E01 Stephen Hayes,
who is on board and is doing a super
job of providing continuity and keeping my office organized. Petty Officer
Hayes is last year's Marvin Shields
Award Winner, and it's a privilege to
have him for a partner. This year's
Marvin Shields recipient is E01 Kelly
Ryan assigned to NMCB 40. Congratulations Petty Officer Ryan!
Congratulations also to Naval
Mobile Construction Battalion 5
(NMCB), this year's winner of the
Society of American Engineers 1993
Peltier Award. The Peltier award is
given annually to recognize NMCBs
for outstanding military engineering
service. The award is named for Rear
Admiral Eugene J. Peltier, former
Chief of the Bureau ot Yards and
Docks and Chief of Civil Engineers
and past president of the Society of
American Military Engineers . Well
done!
Another good thing is the advancement list of this year's selectees.
Promotion opportunities may never be
as good as when we were building a
600-ship Navy, but the numbers are
better than last year, indicating that
the worst is over in regard to our
"rightsizing". For those who didn't
quite make it this time, don't give up;
your turn is coming.

Interior View
K EY WEST PROJECTS
NMCB 7 & 26 save NAS $1
ml/lion. Page 3.

AIR DETS AID HAITIANS
Seabees build camps at Gitmo
& Grand Turk. Page 4 & 5.
One of the not so good things
happening results from the Navy's
downsizing; it appears that a lot of
young people thought they wouldn't
be able to join. We all need to get the
word out that the Navy is still hiring.
It's important to keep young fresh
minds coming in to eventually replace
us "old salts ."
Last item for this time is just a
reminder that I am a member of the
Naval Construction Force Executive
Steering Group (ESG) and chairman
of the Quality Management Board for
"People" in the NCF. If you have a
recommendation or know someone
who has an idea that would benefit
the Force , get it to me so I can present
it to the group for consideration.
Until next time, keep the "Can Do"
attitudes going.

STETHEM CHRISTENED
Guided missile destroyer
STETHEM christened. Page 6.

NMCB 5 WINS PE LTI ER
"The Professionals" take top
honors. Page 7.

USS IOWA MEMORI AL
Norfolk Seabees build memorial to fallen sailors. Page 14.

IN CRO ATIA
NMCB 40 Det. moves cargo In
support of Operation Provide
Promise. Page 17.

Race is Master Chief of the
Sea bees.

The /Jeeli11e is puhlished in accordance with Department of' the Na\')' Puhlirations and Printing Itegulalions, NA VSO P-35 (Re\'.
May 1979). Opinions expressed in The /Jedi11eare not necessarily those of the Departmentof'the Nal'Y· Articles about Seabees and Naval
Construction Force units or personnel maJ be submitted to: Editor, The Heeli11e, R!':CF Support Command, 5000 :\oforvin Shields Blvd.,
CBC Gulfport, MS 39501-5016. Telephone 800-782-3510, (601) 871·2979, or USN 868-2979. Fax 601-871-2990. near Adm. T . .I. Gross,
Commander, UNCFSC. Cmdr. R.L. Thompson, Public Affairs Orricer. JOI Cal\'in F. Gatch, .Jr., Editor.
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Members of NMCB 26 pour a concrete pad for a satellite dish. This was one of 16 projects the Seabees worked on
during a 5-month period. (Photo by Daryl Smith)

By Daryl C. Smith
KEY WEST, Fla. Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) 26
Seabees saved the Navy approximately $1 million on a variety of
projects at Naval Air Station (l'JAS)
Key West. The projects have improved quality of life, eliminated safety
hazards and increased productivity.
During a five-month period, about
380 reserve Seabees rotated through
NAS Key West. Coming from bitter
winters in Indiana, Illinois and northern Ohio, reservists arrived regularly
to this balmy, tropical island for their
two-week Annual Training (AT), teaming with NMCB 7 Seabees to complete 16 major projects here.
Projects included: pouring concrete for sidewalks and slabs, demolishing several unsafe or unneeded
buildings, replacing leaking roofs on
homes in the Navy housing area, digging for future tank farm expansion,
installing a box culvert to provide tidal
flow to a small bay that had become
stagnant, constructing shelters to protect aircraft starters from the weather

and extensive renovations to an administration building.
"The work they have done in the
last five months really needed to be
done, but we never could have paid
for it if it were done by other means,"
said Lt. Michael Abate, assistant public works officer for the air station.

"I see this as a milestone
in the Navy's integration
concept."
"I see this as a milestone in
the Navy's integration concept ," said
BU1 Michael Perrine, project manager.
He explained that there are several reasons why reserve Seabees
are able to get so much done.
One is that many of them are in
the construction business on the outside and are highly skilled.
"A lot of them do construct ion for
a living, so they know time is valuable
and they know how to save money. I

wish I could get another bu nch of
Seabees in here for the next five
months. It's been great," Abate said.
A second reason is that many of
them have worked together for many
years in the reserves, so their work
tends to go very smoothly.
Perrine is an expert in epoxy injection, a new way of repairing structural cracks in concrete. Often an
alternative to demolition, this method
is quicker and has much less impact
on the building's regular business than
the normal method of chipping out
and rebuilding the damaged sections.
Such was the case at the NAS Air
Terminal, where many structural
cracks were discovered. Perrine was
called to make repairs after a chunk
of concrete fell in the commanding
officer's office. He repaired that particular section in a few hours, as opposed to a week of jackhammering
and concrete work. Section by section, he repaired the entire building
with epoxy injection.
Smith Is the deputy public affairs oftlcer for the 2nd Naval Construction Brigade.
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Seabees support joint operation

NMCB 74 air dets build
tent camps for Haitians
rock near the cliffs . The air det solved
the water problems by an expansive
network of sump pumps and drain
GUANTANAMO BAY, Cuba lines.
Operation Sea Signal, the humaniIn addition to the relief camps,
tarian rescue mission for Haitians,
Seabees have worked on several
continues to occupy the efforts of
other projects. Those include addiNaval Mobile Construction Battalion
tional piping at the Aircraft Transport(NMCB) 74. Operation Sea Signal
able Hospital (ATH), a Military Workalso involves the Coast Guard, Maing
Dog Facility project, and general
rine Corps, Air Force and Army units,
construction
work at Camp Bulkely.
all operating under a Joint Task Force
The
air
det
deployed to Grand
headquartered in Guantanamo Bay,
Turk
Island
was
sent from Camp
Cuba. A 94-member Seabee air deMoscrip
on
June
21
to construct a
tachment was deployed from Camp
2,000-person
Moscrip, Puerto
Haitian support
Rico, to Guanfacility
and assist
tanamo Bay,
"You
have
shown
your
the
construction
Cuba, in midefforts of the
June. Shortly
best stuff as part of the
other
U. S. Joint
thereafter, anNaval
Construction
Task
Force
units
other 90-memoperating
on
the
ber air det was
Force, and serve as an
island.
sent to support
inspiration to us all. I am
Working on
activities
on
this
support
facilGrand Turk Isof
all
of
extremely
proud
ity
proved
challand. The deyour efforts as you
lenging. The 17ployment of two
acre
site was
air dets at one
continue
in
this
important
cleared
and
time
is
an
grubbed,
requirachievement
humanitarian effort. Well
ing 200 cubic
that
hasn't
done!"
yards
of fill matebeen accomrial.
The
fill was
plished recently
Adm. Mike Boorda, CNO
graded
and
an
by any other
additional
1,030
construction
cubic yards was brought in to create
battalion .
a three-fourths mile long, 15-feet wide
For the air det in Cuba, constructbus
route.
ing the Haitian camps was the major
The
air det installed a 4,000-foot,
task . Each camp can house 2,500
four-inch
water main running through
Haitians, and Seabees erected seven
the
support
facility , an aircraft transof these camps in a relatively short
portable
hospital
and a joint task force
time. An eighth camp may also be
camp,
and
a
2,500-foot
sewer main
built.
within
the
facility.
Construction was slowed by
Other projects included: erecting
heavy rains. Because some of the
145
GPM tents and one 60-foot by
camps are located in low spots near
160-foot
galley tent, installing 39,000
the runway on McCalla Field, floodfeet
of
concertina
wire, 26,200 feet of
ing occurred. Drainage of the water
exterior
wire,
12,800
feet of interior
took longer because of underlying

By J03 Scott Matlock

Seabees assemble cots and erect
tents for the Haitian migrants.
compound fencing , and setting 18
poles for perimeter lighting and 32
poles for guard tower supports. Eleven
16-stall latrines were installed, as well
as four 8-head showers and four 4head showers.
Adm. Mike Boorda, Chief of Naval Operations (CNO). recognized the
efforts of NMCB 74. In a message,
the CNO congratulated the Seabees
for their efforts in Cuba and on Grand
Turk Island.
"Your expedient construction of a
17,500-person support camp in Guantanamo Bay .. . and a 2,000-person
camp in Grand Turk is only surpassed
by your compassion for those receiving humanitarian assistance," the
message stated . "You have shown
your best stuff as part of the Naval
Construction Force, and serve as an
inspiration to us all. I am extremely
proud of all of your efforts as you
continue in this important humanitarian effort . Well done!"

Matlock Is a public af fairs
representatve tor NMCB 74
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A Seabee from NMCB 74 operates a trenching machine to
drainage lines.

for underground water lines, sewer lines, and other
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were built
then taken to the area where
needed.

74's air detachment at Guantanamo
facilities. The tent city is in the
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Aegis DDG
honors falien
Seabee hero
"STETHEM" (DDG 63), named in
honor of Steelworker Second Class
Robert Dean Stethem, USN, was christened by his mother and ship's sponsor, Mrs. Patricia L. Stethem, on July 16
at Ingalls Shipbuilding, Pascagoula,
Miss.
Petty Officer Stethem, a Seabee
and Navy diver assigned to an underwater construction team, was killed by
Shiite terrorists on June 14, 1985 at
Beirut International Airport, following
the hijacking of Trans World Airlines
flight 847. Stethem was posthumously
awarded the Purple Heart and the
Bronze Star for bravery for his actions
and courage.
"From the acts of terrorists, heroes
are born. For our family, this Aegis
destroyer represents that very inner
strength and fortitude Robbie so silently endured in the final hours of his
life," Mrs. Stethem said .
The Honorable Robert B. Oakley,
retired United States Ambassador, delivered the principal address .
During the ceremony, he said, "Rob
Stethem was singled out by the terrorists for especially brutal treatment thinking this would break his spirit and that of
the other 120 passengers and ultimately
that of the Reagan administration and
the United States."
"He never gave them the satisfaction. He refused to cry out, despite the
incredible pain from his beatings and
broken bones. Finally, the terrorists
shot him, partly out of frustration that he
wouldn't yield, and partly out of desperation that this might actually intimidate the U.S. Theywerewrong," Oakley
added.
SW2 Stethem, who joined the Navy
in 1981, served with NMCB 62 prior to
his assignment with an underwater construction team.
STETHEM, the 13th ship of the
ARLEIGH BURKE (DDG 51) class, is
scheduled for commissioning in late
September 1995.

STETHEM is moved to a pier for final fitting-out at Ingalls Shipbuilding.

63

STETHEM (DDG 63), an Aegis ship, is designed to provide primary protection
for the Navy's battle forces. Aegis destroyers are 504 feet long, with a beam of 59
feet. Four gas turbine engines power the 8,300-ton ships to speeds in excess of
30 knots.
STETHEM 's Aegis Combat System, the world's foremost naval weapons
system, includes the AN/SPY 1D phased array radar; the MK 41 Vertical Launching
System (VLS), which fires a combination of up to 90 Standard surface-to-air,
Tomahawk surface-to-land and surface -to-surface and VLS antisubmarine missiles; and the AN/SQQ 89 Antisubmarine Warfare System, with a bow-mounted
AN/SOS 53C sonar and AN/SOR 19 towed array.
In addition to its VLS capability, STETHEM has eight Harpoon antiship missile
launchers and two MK 32 triple-barrel torpedo launchers, both mounted on the
ship's deck, as well as two MK 15 Phalanx Close-In Weapon Systems and a fiveinch, rapid-firing deck gun. DDG 63 also features the LAMPS MK Ill Control
System, with helicopter landing and replenishment facilities.
Aegis destroyers have been designed to match maximum survivability with
potent offensive capability. In the Aegis destroyer program, the Navy returns to allsteel construction, and extensive topside armor is placed around vital combat
systems and machinery spaces . Acoustic, infra red and radar signatures have been
reduced, and a comprehensive Collective Protection System guards against
nuclear, chemical or biological agents.

July-September 1994
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NMCB 5 wins .Peltier Award
PORT HUENEME, Callf. - The
Society of American Engineers has
selected "The Professionals" of
NMCB 5 as its 1993 Peltier Award
recipient.
During 1993, NMCB 5 deployed
to the Caribbean where it improved
the operational environment and
quality of life at many Naval facilities
While the main body deployed
to Camp Moscrip, Puerto Rico, permanent and reserve details were
sent to remote locations as far away
as Panama and Little Creek, Va.
Seven Deployment-for-Training
(OFT) details also deployed to sites
across the Caribbean and Central
America. The battalion was also rec-

ognized for providing critical counternarcotics and nation-building support

to projects throughout Latin America.
The performance was at times under

difficult and sometimes hostile conditions.
NMCB S's Commanding Officer,
Cmdr. Bob Phillips, praised his men
for their work. He also added that it
was a privilege being associated with
the Sea'bees because of the many
worthwile projects they are do worldwide.
The Peltier award is given annually to recognize NMCBs for outstanding military engineering service. The award is named for Rear
Admiral Eugene J. Peltier, former I
Chief of the Bureau of Yards and
Docks and Chief of Civil Engineers
and past president of the Society of
American
Military Engineers
(SAME) .

'Bees get NJROTC project off ground
Story and photo
by J01 Kaylee Eger

DALLAS -After nearly two years
of planning and construction, the unique
idea of creating the bridge of an aircraft
carrier in the middle of a school field
became a reality recently, when the
Naval Junior Reserve Officers Training
Corps (NJ ROTC) building at Nimitz High
School in Irving, Texas, was dedicated.
The building, which was designed
to simulate the bridge of an aircraft
carrier, will be used as the NJROTC
training facility. The building consists
of two classrooms, an armory, supply
room, study area/computer lab, and a
ship's bridge.
The project got underway in July
1992, and was a joint effort of the school
and the Navy. All construction was
completed by Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) 22, homeported

Naval Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps (NJROTC) cadets and guests
line the rail of the training platform Nimitz after the dedication.
at Naval Air Station (NAS) Dallas.
Cmdr. Claude Hanson, director of
the NJ ROTC unit, originated the idea to
create the "ship," spending many long
hours pl anning and seeing the project
through. After extensive research, discussion, and planning, the project was
approved at a cost of $85,000 for materials and engineering fees. Hanson

then contacted NMCB 22 and asked for
help. Nearly 40 Seabees, both active
duty and reservists, participated in the
project, which entailed preparing the
ground, installing all the plumbing, electrical wiring and finish work.

Eger Is a public affairs representative tor NAS Dallas.
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NMCB 14 buzzes through NAS JAX:
Labor cost savings estimated at $150,000
used for a parking lot at the Family
Service Center while the railroad ties
were sold through MWR, generating
more than $5,000 for the NAS
Jacksonville recreation program.
Finally, fire resistant walls were
installed at the Central Tool Room at
l\IMCB 14's Readiness Support Site
(RSS). The building is used to store
thousands of dollars worth of tools
and equipment that could be destroyed by fire.
"The new interior provides a safer,
more secure facility," according to
project coordinator BU1 Jacob
Vanderbrink of Savannah, Ga.
Hamborsky is NMCB 14's Charlie Company Clerk.

Photos by PH2 Larry Busby.
UT 3 Wayne Shirkey cuts rail for the railroad demolition project at NAS
Jacksonville, Fla. The track was cut into 20-foot lengths.

By BU2 Dwight K. Hamborsky
NORFOLK, Va. Members of
Naval Mobile Construction (NMCB) 14
performing their Annual Training exercises completed three projects at Naval
Air Station (NAS) Jacksonville, providing Seabees with valuable training and
saving the Navy more than $150,000 in
labor costs.
The most challenging project involved the removal of VR-58's badly
deteriorated concrete hangar floor 200 feet by 100 feet by six inches
thick. Not only did the concrete have
to be replaced, but the soil beneath
the floor was determined to be contaminated and also had to be removed.
The savings on this project, which
was finished ahead of schedule, was
approximately $100,000, according to
EOCS Russell Gautreaux, the Readiness Support Site ( RSS) supervisor
for NMCB 14.
EOCN Michael Vorburger of

Middleburg, Fla., is an OSHA certified hazardous materials specialist,
and he directed the removal and storage of the soil until final removal was
provided by a hazardous materials
team.
The project began on June 6 and
was completed on July 28, two weeks
ahead of schedule.
A second base project involved
the removal of more than 20,000 feet
of old railroad track. The track winds
from the east side of the base near
the St. Johns River to the west side of
the base along U.S. Highway 17. In
many areas, the track was badly deteriorated and posed a safety hazard.
Specialty equipment was used,
most notably a "spike puller" which
increased productivity and allowed the
project to be completed ahead of
schedule.
In addition to removing the track,
the Seabees were able to reuse the
bed gravel and railroad ties removed
from the site. The bed gravel was

SWC John Debolt uses the
specialized "spike puller" on the
railroad demolition project.
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Va.Gennarelli
Ron
their construction contracting firm In Wood Ridge, N.J., and
to benefit the Navy.
They
joined the Navy as
straight out of high school 28
two are
.............. ,...,. and still
21.
in
three of these a"'.'""'"'
their lives.
"When you look at our work, you'll
the name of our company,"
Gennarelli. Craftsmen
Renovators & Builders is the name of
the company they own.
craftsmanship has
ted
Navy-both in work itself, and
in the training they give younger
loyalty
enduring
friendship
two
is an American
in the Woodstock generation
of
1960's and continues in the "X"
generation of the 1990's. The Navy
has been a recurring and significant
theme in the story.
It
in 1966 when both
and
graduated from Wood
Ridge High School in New
to grade school
Both
state championship
team
senior
They had talked
joining the Navy, and they enlisted
service numbers were
one number apart.
After basic training at Great
Naval Training Center, they attended
"A" Schools-Gennarelli,
shipfitter metalsmith school, and
machinist's mate
were assigned to Amphibi12,andthey
ous
to meet at Caribbean ports.
Upon discharge from the

BU1 Rick Gennarelli,
the shed project that

and BU2 Ron Cozza bend a piece of metal for
was In charge of at
llttle Creek.

Cozza and Gennarelli kept in close
touch. They were in each other's
weddings; their wives are
they
were in the Jaycees together; each
had two daughters and they attended
Baptisms, First Holy Communions,
graduations.
1oa•-1uo sports teams.
industry.
years ago, while dining out

- as
with their wives,
sation was new
"We had both
turned 40."
Cozza said. "We were talking about
what to do. We don't drink, smoke,
carouse, fish, hunt, or play cards. Out
of the blue, Rick
'Hey, we ought
to go back into the Navy.·
"The next week, I went to a
recruiter's office
if we were
too old to
Naval reserve,"
decided we
Cozza continued.
would only go if we
get into the
"
Seabees as

So 23
after first enlisting
together, the two 40-year-olds joined
Gennarelli joined as
the Navy
a first class
officer, but due to
medical
lays and budget cuts,
Cozza came in as a second class
petty
The following year, the
two
in their civilian
contracting business.
"I find that I'm constantly learning
from the challenges we encounter in
the Navy.
on this job," Gennarelli
continued. "I watched one of the
spackling in a way I hadn't been aware
of. Now when I'm taping a small job,
I'll
it his way."
Gennarelli and Cozza's
to
and commitment to training
have not

Roads area,
benefitted the Navy as much in
training they've provided as in
high quality of work they've overseen.
Navy is fortunate to
of this caliber,"
help explain why the
is successful.

Gatch Is a journalist for the 2nd
Construction Rn,,..,,,.,,,.
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Pearl Harbor gets new look:
Detachment to expend 3,000 man-days on
$2 million worth of construction projects
Story and photos
by J01 Scott Flemlng

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii- The
37-member Hotel Whiskey detachment of Naval Mobile Construction
Battalion (NMCB) 5 is in the midst of
$2 million worth of construction projects that will expend almost 3,000
man-days in labor before the detachment heads back to Port Hueneme.
The Bravo Pier Promenade, currently a jungle of orange safety fence,
handcrafted trenchline, and mangled
asphalt extending from the Gold
Arches down to the westbound side
of Avenue A to the Scott Pool, will
soon be transformed into a manicured
reception and support concourse for

UTCN Jason B. Nelson preps the
plumbing hardware at the Barracks
1492 renovation project.

sailors. The detachment is scheduled to expend 1,300 man-days before the ribbon-cutting ceremony in
November.
The new promenade will feature
12 freshly constructed and landscaped islands, new curbs and sidewalks, and an asphalt overlay. Underground irrigation lines and electricity have also been installed.
Another work group has been
renovating 20 rooms in Barracks
1492. The renovation consists of the
instalilation of track lighting, carpeting, fresh paint, vanities and ceramic
tiling in the bathrooms and new front
doors. The old brown wall lockers
are being replaced with modular lockers . Additionally, the lounge area for
each quad is being overhauled.
The renovation of Building 283 is
the first attempt at establishing a true
Seabee camp at Pearl Harbor. The
effort will allow the detachment to
relocate their work spaces from the
abandoned Navy/Marine Corps Brig
on South Avenue to self-constructed
facilities in a warehouse shared with
the Marine Corps Exchange.
Project specifications call for the
creation of 1,200 square-feet in administrative, maintenance, and electrical/plumbing space and shop storage amidst the vast openness of the
four warehouse walls.
Once completed, that site and an
adjacent material liaison office will
serve as headquarters for future Hotel Whiskey detachments.
Additional projects include the
construction of a mile of curbing along
South Avenue and renovations at the
Nimitz Gate support offices.
Rear Adm. William A. Retz, Commander, Naval Base Pearl Harbor,
recently visited the detachment, car-

CE2 Charles Walker begins the task
of wiring the Bravo Pier promenade
at Naval Station Pearl Harbor. All
electrical lines are underground.

rying a message of gratitude and inspiration. With morning Colors still
an hour away, he joined the Seabees
at quarters for muster, releasing them
from the rigidity of ranks before praising their contribution to quality of life
and engaging in an impromptu question-and-answer session on the current state of the Navy.
UCCM (SCW) Ed Garside, Jr. is
the Officer-in-Charge of the detachment. Second in command is EOC
Alex Nakoa, a native of Nanakuli, who
recently captured a grueling surf tourney title off White Sands Beach at
Naval Air Station Barbers Point.
The detachment includes a crosssection of the Seabee ratings: builders, steelworkers, utilitiesmen, electricians, equipment operators, an engineering aid and a construction
mechanic.

Fleming Is a public affairs representative tor the 3rd Naval Construction Brigade.
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'Tempest Express': Model joint exercise
By Cmdr. Gary Kopps

FT. LEWIS, Wash. - The joint
military exercise "Tempest 'Express"
was conducted here in February. U.S.
Pacific Command (USPACOM) units
and components from all branches of
the services and several special
groups comprised the joint task force.
Members of all these service components combined their skills, experience, and expertise to successfully
accomplish the tasks and goals established by USP ACOM for this contingency exercise.

"] oint multi-service
engineering solutions are
often superior."

From left: Maj. McCrite (USA), JTFCEM; Maj. Shoessel, (USA), I Corps;
Cmdr. Faist, (USNR), JTFCZEM; Lieut. Col. Langley, (USA) I Corps; Cmdr.
Kopps (USNR), JTFCEM; Ken Sever, Brown & Root; Steve Rank, Brown &
Root, and Cmdr. Fosdick (USNR) JTFCEM. (Photo by Capt. Daniel Schultes)

To support Joint Task Force (JTF)
engineering, military and civilian personnel from several services and even
a civilian corporation formed the joint
engineering cell in this exercise. The
groups included : I Corps Staff Engineering Section, the 35th Engineer
Brigade (Missouri National Guard), a
USCINCPAC Joint Task Force Contingency Engineering Management
(JTFCEM) Reserve unit from San
Francisco, the U.S. Army Engineer
Divisions from Hawaii and Portland,
Ore., and the U.S. Army Logistics Civil

Augmentation Program (LOGCAP)
contractor (Brown & Root Services
Corporation of Houston, Texas).
This multi-service, multi-discipline
composHion of the JTF engineering
cell reflected lessons learned in Other
Than War (OTW) operations of the
past few years. In Operations Provide Comfort (Northern Iraq), Restore
Hope (Somalia), and Provide Promise (former Yugoslavia), engineering
issues increased disproportionately
due to OTW mission in environments
with poor or damaged infrastructure.

These operations demonstrated
that joint/multi-service engineering
solutions are often superior to a single
service alternative. Use of civilian
contracting also provided a valuable
tool in OTW as it enabled the size of
the deployed military force to be reduced. Civilian contractors ailso faci.litated the transition of operations from
the U.S . Military to other organizations such as the United Nations.

Kopps ls the public affairs representative for NR JTFCEM DET 1.

NMCB 5 det. cleans up Adak landfills
By J02 Rodney J. Fu rry
NAF ADAK, Alaska-Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB)
5's Detachment (Det.) Adak recently
completed a cleanup operation at two
Adak landfills, saving the Navy hu ndreds of thousands of dollars in potential environmental finds.
The Seabee detachment worked
with personnel from NAF Adak Public
Works for 40 days, hauling 57,000
cubic yards of clean fill dirt from a

borrow site .
Earlier this year, the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation gave NAF Adak a July 1 deadline
for covering the two landfills. Failure to
meet the deadline subjected the base
to penalties of up to $5,000 a day.
Seabees began on May 11, upon
arrival for their seven-month deployment. Using three 35-ton dump trucks
and a complement of smaller dump
trucks , front-end loaders and bulldozers , the crew worked long hours to

meet the deadline.
In a congratulatory message to
NMCB 5's Det. Adak, Commanding
Officer, Capt. W.J. Cummings said :
"From day one, NMCB 5 has provided
top quality customer service and their
coordination and cooperation with our
station public works department has
been superb. Thanks for a job well
done."

Furry is the public affairs representative for NMCB 5.
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Seabees from Amphibious Construction Battalion (PHIBCB) 2 operate floating cranes during the plle extraction and pu
Elevated Causeway (ELCAS) training exercise. (Photo by PH2 Gregory J. Smith)

AIDphibious Seabees get their feet wet in E
By E01 (SCW) M. W. CLARK

LITTLE CREEK, Va. - The
Seabees of Amphibious Construction
Battalion (PHIBCB) 2 recently underwent intensive training in the construction of th e Elevated Cau se way
(ELGAS) Facility at Naval Amphibious Base, Little Creek, Va.
The ELGAS Facility, developed
to allow cargo handling over the surf
zone, is a vital link in the "From the
Sea" ship-to-s hore interface, and is a

critical part of the Amphibious Ready
Group (ARG) Assault Follow On Echelon concept.
The ELGAS usually consists of
six pierhead causeway sections that
are placed two abreast and are elevated to 20 feet above mean low water
through the use of hydraulically powered chain jacks which sit atop driven
steel piles .
Six intermediate causeway sections are then elevated to provide an
access ramp to the shore line.

Each causeway section is 90 feet
long and consists of a string of pontoons which are specially designed
and internally reinforced to support
100,000 pounds.
In its entirety, a twelve-section
ELGAS will stretch approximately 810
feet fro m the water's edge, allowing
berthing to both Navy and Army vessels during cargo container offload
and personnel transfer.
Unlike most ELGAS exercises of
the past, this exercise was centered
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From left, CE2 Portia Lambert ensures that the hydraulic lines from the 50-ton jack are
kept clear as EOCN Tony Espinoza, SWCN Daniel Harlacher, and E02 Roxanne Ryder
carefully guide it back Into Its cradle. (Photo by PH2 Gregory J . Smith)

AS exercise
around classroom training that speed
placed emphasis on safety and learning rather than speed . Seabees
learned all the facets of ELGAS operations - how to operate a crane on
a floating platform, how to operate a
20-inch diameter steel pile, how to
use the hydraulically powered 50-ton
chain jacks and the proper techniques
used during causeway pinning.

Clark Is a public affairs representative for Amphibious Construction Batta/Ion 2.

E02 Hair and
E02 McCoy
prep
the
hammer for
operation .
(Photo by PH2
Gregory
J.
Smith
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Memorial for USS IOWA dead

' Bees get Humvees
By BUCN M.A.H. Rivera

From left, BU2 Miiier, BU-3 Bruno, EA3 Kolcyznski and EOCN Cates stake
out the foundation for the USS IOWA Memorial.
By BU1 Buck Mathews
NORFOLK, Va. - In early April,
Naval Construction Battalion Unit
(CBU) 411 received a request from
Naval Base Public Affairs Office to
construct a memorial base and sidewalk for the USS IOWA memorial.
OGG's Stone Works of Norfolk
commissioned and donated a head
stone with a bronze plaque. The
memorial service had been scheduled for April 17, leaving the men and
women of NCBU 411 and Naval Station First Lieutenant Division's per-

sonnel little time for construction.
The Seabees, led by BU1 Doug
Furko, rapidly excavated, formed and
placed concrete while sailors from
First Division landscaped the area.
A dedication ceremony was hosted
by Rear Adm. Paul D. Moses, Commander, Naval Base Norfolk. Families,
friends and shipmates paid tribute to
the 47 crew members killed during the
gun turret explosion aboard the USS
l:owa.

Mathews Is the public affairs
representative tor CBU 411.

Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) 40 has become the
first Naval Mobile Construction Battalion to receive humvees, technically called a HMMWV (High Mobility Multi-Wheeled Vehicle).
The battalion received its first
humvee in late winter and is expecting another eleven.
They will be replacing many of
the Chevy Blazers and CUCV pickup trucks. "They're not meant to
phase out the other vehicles entirely, but we'll have different missions for them. They're great for
convoy support," said Alpha Company Commander Lt . Scott Hinton. "The humvees are more versatile than most vehicles."
"It comes with a fording kit.
You can drive it up to the windows

CMCA K. Barriere checks out the
engine of a Humvee.
in water," points out CMC
Sedgwick.
For the most part, Humvees
are mechanic user-friendly. "They
have a 24-volt system which is
unusual for a vehicle this small,
and the transaxle will be a little
tricky for the CMs to get used to ."
CMC Sedgwick said. "It's a battle
hardened, versatile all-purpose vehicle. I see the Battalion making a
real easy transition with them."

Rivera is a public affairs representative tor NMCB 40.

Wiiioughby Bay Is the backdrop for the USS IOWA Memorial.
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World Cup '94 gets assist from NMCB 5
By J02 Rodney J . Furry
PASADENA, Calif. -World Cup
'94 fever swept Southern California
and "The Professionals" of Naval
Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB)
5 lent a helping hand in the preparations.
In anticipation of the crowds pouring into Pasadena from around the
world during the games this summer,
city officials took great measures to
ensure the safety of the fans. The
enormous security force made up of
local and national law enforcement
personnel needed a joint operations
center to coordinate their program.
Adequate facilities didn't exist.
It was decided that the best facility for the security forces would be a

large warehouse previous.ly used to
store floats for the annual Rose Bowl
Parade. Walls were needed in the
building to create office space and
that's where the Seabees entered the
picture.
Builder Chief Petty Officer Kenneth Reese of Det. lwakuni was asked
to supervise the project. Within a
week, a crew of NMCB S's Seabees
was on the job.
This crew, made up of members
from each of the battalion's companies, constructed approximately
12,000 square feet of 10-foot high
walls, turning the warehouse into an
enormous office space. Seabees
hung doors and windows and finally
painted the walls to finish the project
in an unexpected eight-and-a-half

days of work.
"It was an accomplishment for
four of the guys, because they'd never
worked with steel wall studs before .
and it turned out to be a valuable
training experience for them," Reese
said.
The project was coordinated by
the Pasadena Police Department and
the Department of Defense Office of
Special Events. Police Lt. Roger Kelly
of the Pasadena Police Department
announced that by volunteering their
services, the Seabees had saved the
city of Pasadena almost $30,000.
The city showed its appreciation
with a plaque thanking the Seabees
for their help.

Furry Is the public affairs representative tor NMCB 5.

Construction project gives training to Det. 1425
By J01 Calvin F. Gatch, Jr.
STOCKTON, Ill. - Eight members of Naval Mobile Construction
Battalion 25's Detachment (Det.) 14
spent four days building a 24-foot by
32-foot garage for Rainbow Ridge,a
non-profit group that serves adults
with disabilities.
BU2 Tom Reed, project leader,
said the project was an excellent
training opportunity.
"This was a good project for us
because once the slab was poured,
we came in and did everything,"
Reed said. "We framed it up, sided
it, and roofed it. It's always encouraging to work with younger
Seabees who are eager to learn
new construction skills. Projects
like these allow them to get critical
training while we 're helping out a
worthy cause."
Rainbow Ridge Executive Director Flo Cenami estimates the
labor savings at $6,000. The Jo
Daviess County Board, which helps

BU 2 Reed, right, helps E02 Tom Ernsdorff install the roof drip line.
support Rainbow Ridge, donated the
$6,000 for materials, and a local lumber yard drew up the building plans.
"We could not have proceeded
with the project without the Seabees'
labor," Cenami said. "They built a
garage for us about ten years ago,
and that project worked so well, we

contacted them about this one."
The building has enough room
for two vehicles and additional storage space.

Gatch Is a staff journalist for
the 2nd Naval Construction Brigade.
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MARVIN SHIELDS AWARD Equipment Operator First Class Kelly
J. Ryan is the winner of the 1993
Marvin Shields Award. The award is
presented annually by the Society of
American Military Engineers to recognize exceptional contribution to
military construction, facilities maintenance, training or readiness. Ryan
was selected from among 22 nominees.
Ryan is the Embarkation Petty
Officer for Naval Mobile Construction
Battalion 40, which deployed to Somalia and Guam.
MEMORIAL IMPROVEMENTS Reserve Seabees have been making
improvements to the gravesite of Petty
Officer Marvin Shields in Washington
State for several years, and there is
currently underway an effort to erect
a bronze marker at his grave. Contributions may be sent to the CEC/
Seabee Museum, Naval Construction
Battalion Center, Port Hueneme, CA
93043, Attn: Capt. Jack Caughman,
CEC, USN (R'ET). For further information, contact Capt. Caughman at
805-982-5163.
DECOMMISSIONING - The decommissioning ceremony for Naval
Mobil.e Construction Battalion 20 will
take place at Rickenbacker Air National Guard Base, Columbus, Ohio,
on Sept. 1O, 1994. For more information, call 614-492-3842.
PAC FLEET SOY - CM1 (SCW)
Raymond Cooper has been named
1993 Seabee of the Year for the Pacific Fleet. He is currently deployed

with Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) 40 Detachment Zagreb,
and as Security Team leader during
Operation Restore Hope in Somalia,
he was cited for "professionalism and
poise, even under fire," and for "instilling confidence in his people." (He
reports on NMCB 40"s involvement in
Operation "Provide Promise" in this
issue.)

RETIREMENTS- The retirement
of CUCM (SCW) Lee LeVelle ends a
42-year Navy career. LeVelle's retirement ceremony took place at CBC
Gulfport on July 1. Among those in
attendance was Rear Adm. Jack
Buffington, commander of the Naval
Facilities Engineering Command.
Le Veile, 59, a nativeofDerby, Kan.,
joined the Navy in February, 1953, during the Korean War. His first 12 years
in the Navy were spent in the Reserves.
Because offunding shortfalls, he wasn't
authorized for active duty until August,
1956.
Through the years he has been
assigned to 12 different commands,
Naval Mobile Construction Battalion
(NMCB) 133 twice. He has earned 44
ribbons, including the Navy Commendation Medal five times. He was most
recently Command Master Chief of
NMCB 133.
On the west coast, more than 350
active duty members and 100 civilian
guests were present at the July 8, retirement of EOCM (SCW) Donald M.
Turner, master chief petty officer of the
Pacific Fleet Seabees since January,
1992 at Port Hueneme, Calif.
Rear Adm. Jack Buffington, commander Naval Facilities Engineering

Command and Ret. Capt. Ben Saravia,
a well-known Seabee, were co-guest
speakers.
Among the numerous awards
Turner received were a Meritorious
Service Medal and a certificate of appreciation from President Bill Clinton.
Turner entered the Navy in 1956
and had served with seven battalions.
Most recently, he was stationed at the
3rd Naval Construction Brigade, Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii.

Support the

Seabee
Memorial
Scholarship
Association
throug h the

Combined
Federal
Campaign
1340 is SMSA's
CFC number
For more information, contact your
CFC coordinator or write to:
SMSA, P.O. Box 6574
Silver Spring, MD. 20916
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NMC B 40 Det. Zagreb Sea bees
support Operation 'Provide Promise'
By CM1 Ray Cooper
ZAGREB, Croatia - Supporting
the Joint Task Force's Operation Provide Promise is an around-the-clock
task for the Seabees of Naval Mobile
Construction Battalion (NMCB) 40,
Detachment (Det.) Zagreb.
Missions include supporting the
United National High Commission for
refugees, handling and coordinating
flight-line operations, and fire fighting
for U.S. Forces in Macedonia, Split
and Sarajevo.
Five equipment operators are assigned to loading and unloading at
Zagreb.
The work includes a wide range
of activities - from handling the cargo
of a small C-12 to handling the huge

U.S. Air Force C-5's and the Russian
IL- 76, which is comparable to an Air
Force C-141 .
All loads must be loaded and unloaded as quickly as possible, because of a 15-minute window on the
ground at Sarajevo and other tactical
areas. Numerous unscheduled flight
arrivals increase an already high operational tempo.
E01 "Moose" Musnicky, leading
petty officer at the airport, has developed close working relationships with
airport personnel - from the Norwegian
Movement
Control
(NORMOVCOM) to the special
Croatian police.
With a 15-minute aircraft turnaround timeframe, the aircraft landing crews must work as a finely-honed

Ho mania

Mediterranean
Sea

Operation Provide Promise OPAREA

team.
As one off-load team unloads inbound cargo onto pre-positioned
flatbed trucks, the on-load team positions trucks loaded with outbound
cargo .
The moment the off-load team finishes, the on-load team begins to load
out-bound cargo.
The tons of cargo that must be
moved arrive from all over the world.
Pallets of rice from the U.S., personal
hygiene kits from Great Britain, and
other donated goods and foodstuffs
from every nation imaginable, arrive
in an attempt to respond to the pain
and suffering of the people of the
former Republic of Yugoslavia.
Cooper Is the public affairs representative for Det. Zagreb.

Ethnic tensions, disputed
borders drive conflict
Long-simmering tensions in Yugoslavia boiled over with
the end of the Cold War. Fighting broke out in 1992 when
Yugoslavia split into a number of smaller republics. These
republics wanted to become independent countries, but
fought internally about many issues; mostly over disputed
borders. Most of the fighting is currently confined to the
Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina.
The different factions are divided almost exclusively
along ethnic and religious lines. The United Nations has sent
troops from 34 countries in an attempt to stop the war.
The United States has not committed any ground forces
to a combat role, but provides considerable logistics support
to relief operations, and operates a field hospital in Zagreb,
Croatia to provide medical care to the U.N. peacekeeping
forces.
(Source: All Hands, August 1994)
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Arrivals slated for FY-95

•
Ar iny, Air Force students
NCTCs gain
By JOI Dean R. Kaupe

GULFPORT, Miss. - The Defense Department notified Congress
August 12 it plans to reorganize its
military construction engineer training
to five installations, including the Naval
Construction Battalion Centers at Gulfport and Port Hueneme.
The announcement means Army,
Navy and Air Force construction engineers will begin joint training here by
Oct. 1, 1995.
This reorganization is the result of a
Military Training Structural Review requested by the Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. The review sought to
reduce duplication and redundancy
among the military services while generating cost savings. The group found
NCBC Gulfport to be an ideal location
for a joint service Structures and Vertical Construction School.
"We're going to be able to provide
the same quality training for builder skills
to the Army and Air Force," said Capt.
John Lehman, Seabee Center commanding officer. "We have exception-

ally good training in that regard, and I
think the other services will benefit by
being able to get that training."
Under the plan several "A" schools
here will be absorbed by other installations. "We will continue to run our advanced schools for the Seabees here,"
Lehman said, "but some of our 'A'
schoolers will go to other bases."
Other centers to be included in the
plan are Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.; Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.; Construction Battalion Center Port Hueneme,
Calif., and Sheppard Air Force Base,
Texas. The review also called for the
Marine Corps to join the already consolidated Army and Air Force Firefighter
Training School at Goodfellow Air Force
Base, Texas.
"The other sites have exceptionally good facilities for the training which
will be conducted there," Lehman said.
''The prerequisite (of the review)
was that we don't sacrifice the quality
of the training by any of the services,"
Lehman said. "So in most cases, the
training has been enhanced by taking
the best of all the services and putting

them together in one training curriculum."
With just over 13 months to prepare
the Naval Construction Training Center
(NCTC) for the influx of Army and Air
Force personnel, the staff there is trying
to ensure the transition goes as well as
possible. "We are working extremely
hard to ensure that it works smoothly,"
said Cmdr. R. A. Sefton, NCTC commander.
According to the review, an average of 458 soldiers, sailors and airmen
will be training at Gulfport every day, up
from the current number of students.
"It's an increase of an average of about
150 students onboard at any one time,"
Lehman said.
Along with the students from the
other services will come Army and Air
Force support personnel and instructors.
The Defense Department expects
to save more than $750,000 a year by
consolidating its training facilities

Kaupe is a public affairs representative for NCBC Gulfport.

LNC Hipps receives Howell Award as outstanding Legalman
LNC Charles Hipps, who is the
legal assistant on the staff of the Reserve Naval Construction Force Support Command, received the Rear Adm.
Hugh H. Howell, Jr. Award of Excellenc e for th e most outstanding
Legalman in the Law Reserve Program.
It is the highest award in the Naval
Reserve Judge Advocate General's
Corps Awards Program.
Hipps d eveloped, drafted and
implemented the Mission, Tasks and
Functions of the RNCF Support Command Staff Judge Advocate's office.

He also has provided hands-on
legal training, has lectured frequently
at the Civil Engineer Corps Officers
school, and during a 17-day AT at the
Naval Legal Service Office, Yokosuka,
Japan, prepared 49 wills, 24 powers of
attorney, and three testamentary trusts.
During this AT, Hipps worked on a
high profile criminal case with worldwide attention involving the homicide
of a sailor. Hipps was the technical
resource for the death penalty motion
in this case because of his experience
as an elected district attorney for the
30th Judicial District in North Carolina.

A former town attorney of both
Waynesville and Maggie Valley, Hipps
also served as the mayor pro tempo re
of Waynesville and state senator for
the 29th District from 1982 to 1988.
While in the state legislature, he
was a leader in child protection, criminal justice , environmental and education issues.
He has also been a trustee of
West ern C arolin a University at
Cullowhee and has served on the
Board of Vistors of the University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill.
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PHIBCB 2 D-Day/
WW II activities

By J01 Ron Schafer
CAMP COVINGTON, Guam -July 21, 1944, was
a turning point in the Pacific Theater.
On that morning, the 12th Marines, 3rd Battalion
Artillery Unit landed at Asan Beach on the island of
Guam and were soon followed by more than 50,000
U.S. Marines, soldiers and Seabees in the liberation
of Guam.
Fifty years later,
veterans of the 25th
Naval Construction
Battalion (NCB) and
the 5th Naval Construction Brigade returned to reflect, remember and rejoice
as they helped Guam
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
island 's liberation
from Japanese occupation.
The week-long
event in July included
a rededication ceremony at the Agana
.
Bridge built by the Retired Seabees, from left,
Marshall Yost, Ken Jones
25th NCB
Marshal Yost of and Bob May of the 25th NCB
Seattle, Washington, a attend th~ Agana Bridge
veteran of the 25 th rededication ceremony.
NCB and the man who oversaw the construction of
the Agana Bridge said the returnng veterans appreciated the reception.
"It's quite an experience," Yost said. "We've found
the people so generous in their welcome for us. It's
very good to see that they've done so well ."

Schafer Is the public affairs representative for
NMCB 1.

Tanks roll off of PHIBCB 2's pontoon causeway pier
during the Fort Story reenactment of D-Day. (Photo by
PH3 Gregory Smith)

Led by their Commanding Officer, Cmdr. John M.
Kucinski, PH ICBC 2 members march In the World War II
Commemorative parade at Vlrg lnla Beach, Va. (Photo by
PH2 Curtis Biasi)
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Reserve battalions attack maintenance backlog

Seabees save $3 nilllion at Haillpton Roads
By JOI Calvln Gatch
NORFOLK, Va. - An innovative
program that saved the Navy $3 million
in construction costs last year is expected to save another $3 million this
year. And the program, which uses a
small group of active duty Seabees to
coordinate the work of several hundred
reserve Seabees, is proceeding so
smoothly that it may be continued indefinitely.
CEl Jerry Brumfield and seven other
active duty Seabees from Naval Mobile
Construction Battalion (NMCB) 7 coordinated the construction projects in the
Hampton Roads area from last fall to
this spring. NMCB 74 personnel took
their place at the rotation .
Projects include building renovations, handicap ramp construction,
major road improvements and the construction of numerous storage sheds
and smaller buildings. These are all
projects that would not otherwise have
been undertaken because of budget
restraints.

"Seabees - active and
reserve - will be the
most cost-effective means
of accomplishing much of
this needed construction."
Adm. Henry Mauz, USN
"This has been an exciHng learning
experience on both sides," Brumfield
said. 'What we've learned is that in a
wartime scenario, the reservists who've
been training here are ready to take
over for an active duty battalion." Much
of the reason for the success, according to Brumfield, is the high degree of
professionalism and motivation
"The skill level of so many of the
reservists is extremely high," Brumfield
said. "There are guys who have 1O
years experience working as an electrician and 15 years as a plumber. They
can do either work. They come in here

with a go-go-go attitude, and it tends to
push everyone a little
harder. We have
learned from them.
We've picked up trade
skills."
The work is being
performed
by
membersofNMCB21,
headquartered at
Lakehurst, N.J., NMCB
13, headquartered at
Peekskill, N.Y., and i.....~~:'T":
NMCB
27 , ~a-headquartered
at
Brunswick, Me. All
three battalions are
comprised of re servists.
"Fantastic," is how
the
Base
Civil
Engineering Seabee
Liaison at Little Creek,
Lt.
Fred
Clark,
described the support
Seabees
are .....__ __ _ __ _______ _ ._____......_____________,
the
providing
to the base.
1

1

"We love it because we Seabees run a line at the Midway Road project. (Photo
wouldn't be able to by Daryl Smith)
"These are projects that wouldn't
afford to have this work done if not for
the Seabees providing the labor," he
otherwise have been completed besaid. In addition to cost savings, flexibility
cause there wasn't enough money to
do them by contract," Giordano said.
is another big advantage of Seabee
labor. 'We can make minor changes on
''The program is successful because
the spot, which is much easier than
the Navy gets construction it sorely
needs and wouldn't otherwise get, and
going through the contract process,"
the reservists get excellent training."
Clark added.
The pilot "Flexdrill program," which
In remarks made at the Hampton
allows Seabees to add additional days
Roads Seabee Ball in March, Adm.
Henry H. Mauz, Commander-in-Chief,
to their Annual Training, is proving beneficial to the construction projects here.
U.S. Atlantic Fleet, said he expects the
Navy to further increase its reliance on
Reservists can to add up to 20 days,
Seabees.
and most are adding at least two days.
That makes the program cost efficient
"Every base has a massive backand allows for more construction.
log of maintenance projects," Mauz
said. "Seabees - active and reserve A total of almost 10,000 man-days
will be the most cost-effective means of
will be spent on construction projects
accomplishing much of this needed
this year in the local area, according to
construction."
Lt . Cmdr. Frank Giordano, CON US OpGatch Is a journalist for the 2nd
erations Officer for the Second Naval
NCB.
Construction Brigade.
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Story by BU1 (AW) Bacon
MARE ISLAND, Calif.- The
Seabees of Construction Battalion
Unit (CSU) 421 recently completed
several community action projects for
various Solano County organizations.
The Vallejo Little League Police Athletic League in Vallejo and the TriValley Little League at Cordelia Village in Fairfield were both beneficiaries of the Seabees' efforts.

CAMP SHIELDS, Okinawa Fifteen members of Naval Mobile
Construction Battalion (NMCB) 5
are constructing a medical records
storage facility at Camp Lester,
Okinawa. The 4,000 square foot
building is the largest project under construction on Okinawa.
When completed, the building
will have a concrete foundation,
masonry block walls and a castin-place concrete roof. The project
requires a total of 300 cubic yards
of concrete.
Project Supervisor BU1 William Hubbard said he hopes to
have the foundation completed and
the underground utilities installed
by the time the project is turned
over to the next battalion in December.
Furry Is the public affairs representative for NMCB 5.

Concrete Is poured In a column
foundation as the medical records
building takes shape. (Photo by
J02 Rodney Furry)

Seabee heavy
works at
the Tri·Valley Little League,
Cordelia, Calif. (Photo by BU1 (AW)
Mark Bacon.
Under the direction of E01 (SCW)
Ron Eason, and E02 David Kazimierczak (Crew Leader), the fields were
cleared and brought to grade. These
jobs required special operating techniques due to the confined working
area (i.e. articulation of the grader)
as well as the design and installation
of irrigation systems.
Each project required an average of 30 man-days and saved each
organization approximately $19,000.

Bacon is the public affairs representative for CBU 421.

The groundbreaking ceremony for Amphibious Construction Battalion
(PH ICBC) 2's new blast/paint facility at NAB Little Creek was held on April 13.
Once completed, the facility will enable PH ICBC 2 to provide better care and
preservation of causeway sections. (Photo by PH2 Greg Smith)
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Tackles Force-wide issues

TQL process takes NCF into 21st century
Total Quality Leadership has arrived at the Naval Construction Force
(NCF), and within a relatively short time,
the process has had a significant impact on the way decisions are made
and business is conducted in the Naval
Construction Force.
The Executive Steering Group
(ESG) is comprised of the active and
reserve NCF officer and enlisted leadership. This group meets approximately
quarterly, and provides tasking and directions to various Quality Management Boards (QMBs) that focus on specific areas such as people, operational
capabilities, logistics, and training.
These CMBs, in turn, organize Process
Action Teams (PAT) and Task Action
Teams (TAT) to analyze specific processes and issues that have been determined to require improvement.
The PAT's and TAT's products are
normally analyses with recommendations on how to revise a process or
function to perform it more efficiently or
yield a high quality product. The Executive Steering Group reviews the PAT's
or TAT's report and recommendations,
considers the implications, and takes
action to improve the process.
What types of issues are analyzed?
They can range from what types of
boots should be worn to what types of
equipment the Naval Construction Force
should be using five to ten years from
now. The Executive Steering Group
will assign responsibility for analyzing
an issue to a Quality Management Board
and the process takes off from there.
As an example of what can be
reviewed, the Executive Steering Group
is sponsoring a wear test of three different types of boots. Once the data is
collected and analyzed, a boot selection will be made and a joint brigade
instruction on boot policy will be issued.
Another issue of importance which the
Executive Steering Group oversaw was
a review of the NCF water well drilling
process.
A Process Action Team was assembled and tasked with conducting an
analysis of all aspects of well drilling,
including equipment suitability, proce-

dures, training, and well drilling and
support materials. The results were
completely new standard operating procedures, better and less expensive well
completion kits, a new concept for staffing well drilling teams, and identification of new equipment to make deployment and actual well drilling operations
more efficient.
Where does the Executive Steering Group get ideas for issues to study?
Input is received from a variety of
sources. Quality of Life surveys conducted at the Construction Battalion
Centers, personal experience of Group
members, point papers submitted via
the chain of command, and Command

Master Chief visits are just a few of the
different ways issues have been identified for study. The Executive Steering
Group is receptive to any and all input if
the intent is to improve the readiness
and productivity of the Naval Construction Force.
If you have an idea or recommendation for how to improve a process or
task that will result in a more ready and
productive Naval Construction Force,
identify it to your chain of command or
mention it to the Command Master
Chief. More than one good idea has
been floated up in this way and resulted
in a change in the way the Naval Construction Force does business.

NCF Executive Steering Group reports.....

July actions and results
The Naval Construction Force (l\JCF) Executive Steering Group held its
quarterly meeting on July 6 and 7 at Port Hueneme. Some of the highlights of that
meeting including recommendations made and actions taken include:
w
Reviewed and approved, with minor modifications, a Process Action
Team recommendation tor reviewing manning and CESE allowance for Construction Battalion Maintenance Units.
w Approved the creation of an ad hoc committee to review and redefine the
details of NCF support to the Marine Corps, with the objective of updating the Terms
of Reference agreement.
w Directed the creation of and approved a charter tor an ad hoc group to
study the roles and missions of t'he Reserve Naval Construction Force Support
Command with the intent to identify RNCFSC customers and services provided
and make recommendations tor where and how the functions would best be
performed.
w Reviewed the report of a Process Action T earn studying ways to improve
reserve medical and dental readiness and assigned additional follow-up action.
II? Reviewed and approved the report of a Process Action Team which
recommended that stationary asphalt and concrete batch plants be retained as
echelons in the Reserve Naval Construction Force Support Unit, but training on the
plants only be pursued as requirements for their use arise.
w Established an ad hoc group to review the proposed changes to the
Command Master Chief program (NEC 9580) and assess the impact on the NCF.
w Directed the Logistics Quality Managem ent Board to review the adequacy
of quality and inventory of Seabee cold weather clothing.
w Established an ad hoc group to review and provide recommendations for
how to manage the revised active NMCB deployment schedule.

1
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SERVICE RECORDS - They
look like a cross between a compact
disc and an LP record, and to review
them, a juke box is used . But in
reality, the optical discs will hold thou sands of pages of service records.
The Bureau of Naval Personnel
has begun using the Electronic Military Personnel Records System to
store records of new accessions on
optical discs. The new system will
speed the record retrieval process and
increase record accuracy. A new digital camera system and electronic storage system has been developed to
convert paper documents into computer images. Information from the
discs, about the size of an LP record
and made like a compact disc can
then be retrieved and read.
Eventually all 70 million microfiche
images stored at the Bureau of l\Javal
Personnel in Washington, D.C., will
be converted to the optical discs and
information will be read from the discs
at computer work stations. This
should be completed by 1997.
VOICE MAIL - The Bureau of
Naval Personnel (SUPERS) is adding voice mail to its telephone system. Voice mail will allow detailers to
receive calls if they are not available.
It does not require the sailor to remain on hold or call back. No matter
where a sailor is stationed, he or she
can now get through to a detailer.
The voice mail system is expected
to become operational by the end of
September, 1994. Also, an interactive voice response system that uses
a computer database to answer frequently-asked questions is scheduled
to be on-line in 1995.
In addition to the new voice mail
system, BUPERS has also improved

communications by establishing call
back procedures to sailors by detailers, using SUPERS access, and night
detailing until 11 p.m. the second and
fourth Wednesday of each month.

IRS CLARIFICATION - The
Internal Revenue Service announced
that they intend to issue guidance to
clarify recent tax law changes that
appeared to make some moving expenses taxable income. The guidance is expected to state that the IRS
will continue to view moving expenses, temporary lodging and subsistence allowances as exempt from
taxable income.
SURFACE SAR SWIMMERS
SOUGHT - The Navy is looking for
physically qualified men and women
to become surface rescue swimmers.
Rescue swimmers train in first aid,
CPR, rescue equipment and waterborne lifesaving techniques.
After successful comp'letion of the
course at either San Diego or Jacksonville, swimmers receive the Navy
enlisted classification (NEC) 0170 and
are eligible to receive $55 per month
in special duty assignment pay. In
addition to billets available throughout the fl eet, surface swimmers can
also serve as instructors at Great
Lakes Training Center.
HEARING PROTECTION - To
improve hearing conservation, researchers at the Naval Aerospace
Medical Research Laboratory at
Pensacola, Fla. are developing a new
hearing protector. Unlike more expensive prototypes being developed
that rely on electronics, this one relies on the principle that sound pressure waves will not propagate through

a vacuum.
The protector consists of ear cups
with a vacuum space sandwiched
between two layers of material. A
major challenge was designing a gasket that would not transfer sound
energy to the wearer as vibrations .
In 1995, the goal of researchers is
to incorporate a communications
speaker in the hearing protector for use
in operational environments. In many
operational settings, double hearing
protection (plugs and muffs) is required,
which interferes with communication
devices. If future testing of the prototype hearing protector confirms the expected noise reduction, double hearing protection could be discontinued.

OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEER
SERVICE MEDAL - All active duty
and reserve service members are eligible for the new Military Outstanding
Volunteer Service Medal (MOVSM) ,
which honors those who perform exceptional community service work or
support.
The volunteer work must be significant, performed over a period of several years, and produce tangible results. Examples are manning a crisis
hotline or serving as a Boy or Girl Scout
leader.
The award will be worn immediately after the Humanitarian Service
Medal in precedence. Ribbons are not
available yet. Commands will be notified of their availability at a later date.
Service members can be recommended by anyone senior to them who
must submit an OPNAV 1650/3 via
their Commanding Officer.
Authority to award the medal is
delegated to those flag officers who
have awarding authority for the Navy
Achievement Medal.
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CBU 415 creates wetlands at NAS Oceana

Members of CBU 415 remove a log from the wetlands
area.
Story and photos by Daryl Smith
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. -Although the fragile ecosystem of wetlands usually evolves over many years, Seabees
with Construction Battalion Unit (CSU) 415 are giving nature
a head start by building a wetlands at the Oceana Naval Air
Station here. In the process, they are saving the government
about $140,000.
Based at the Naval Air Station, CBU 415 began clearing
the two-acre wetland site beside Oceana Pond on July 5. The
first part of the project involved cutting down trees and pulling
up stumps. The second part involved removing earth to
create a contour that matched the existing pond elevation.
Wetlands vegetation will then be planted by the volunteers,
coordinated by the Virginia Beach Habitat Enhancement
Committee.
Known as the Wetlands Mitigation Project, the effort grew
out of a federally-mandated program that prohibits the net
loss of wetlands and requires acre-for-acre replacement of
unavoidable wetland losses. In Oceana's case, a two-acre
site recently used for construction of a squadron trainer
building encroached upon existing wetlands, so another two
acres of wetlands needed to be created.
The contractor proposals for the project exceeded
$170,000. Because the base did not have funds available,
they turned to Seabees for the job.
"It's been a great project from a training standpoint," said
Utilitiesman Chief John Wise, Operations Chief for CBU 415.
The Seabees are using the project as training for disaster
recovery operations - the type of work Seabees are frequently called upon to perform after hurricanes, typhoons,
earthquakes and floods.
"This is part of what the Seabees would end up doing in
the event of a disaster," said Lt. Mike Chrisman, Officer-inCharge of CBU 415. The Stihl Company provided chainsaws

and logging training to unit personnel. "Safety is our number
one concern. Seabees don't get a chance to do much
chainsaw training, but we get thrown into doing it when the
need arises," Lt. Chrisman said.
And, the Navy got a bargain in the process. CBU 415
spent just $30,000 for material and equipment, including
chainsaws and associated safety gear. The unit will retain
most of the equipment for future use.
However, the greatest benefit of this project will be to the
environment. "This wetlands will act as a filter for the runoff
into the pond to improve water quality in the habitat," said
Brian Hostetter, Natural Resources Manager for the Base
Civil Engineering Division.
According to
Hostetter, the wetlands site was formerly a spoils area
where material from
the pond was
dumped when the
pond was dug many
years ago. In addition to providing a
better environment
for fish and wildlife,
wetlands aid in flood
control."
"We will be restoring a more natural grade to the
bank," Hostetter
said. "One problem
we have had with
the pond was that
when we get a lot of
rain, water from the
pond floods across
the road. This wetlands will act as a A member of CBU 415 prepares a
sponge to help keep tree for cutting.
that from happening."
Nearly all by-products from the wetlands project are
being used in some way. Trees taken from the site are being
sold to base personnel for firewood, with proceeds going to
base Morale, Welfare and Recreation. Small trees and limbs
are being chipped for use as mulch. Earth taken from the
wetlands site will be used to cover unusable cuttings in the
disposal area.
Hostetter said plans for the area include a nature trail and
a natural resources center that will conduct outdoor education. Fishing is currently allowed with a special permit.
The Seabees expect to complete their work on the
project this fall.
Smith Is the deputy public affairs officer for the 2nd
Naval Construction Brigade.

